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In lo ving me mory of my gre at grand fat her, Ah met Re flat Ye diç
and

of my be lo ved mot her, Si ta re, whom I lost as I was wri ting this bo ok



PRONUNCIATION GUIDE

a as in father
ç as in jam
ç as in chicken
e as in bed
ğ (soft g) elongates the vowel preceding it
ı as in nation
i as in piano
j as in the French fleur
r somewhere between the English and the Spanish r (right and pero)
ş as in ship
u as in cool
ü as in the German über

Note
Hanım is the equivalent to Mrs., however it follows the first name. Similarly 
‘Bey’ is the equivalent of ‘Mr.’ and it too follows the first name. ‘Efendim’ is the 
equivalent of ‘Yes, sir’ or ‘Yes, madam,’ and is a frequently used term of respect.



I wo uld li ke to thank my de ar fri end
MU RAT BAR DAK ÇI

for ag ree ing to trans la te in to con tem po rary Tur kish
let ters writ ten by Ah met Re flat Ye diç to his fa mily whi le in exi le;

for gran ting me ac cess to the me mo irs in his pri va te arc hi ves
of the la te In te ri or Mi nis ter Ah met Re flit Rey 

and to tho se of Hay ri ye Ha nı me fen di, the wi fe of Ta lat Pas ha;
and, fi nally, for put ting at my dis po sal va rio us

bo oks and do cu ments
from his own lib rary

n
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-1-
A MANSION IN OCCUPIED 

ISTANBUL
n

S nowfall loses its grandeur out of season. Instead of 
transforming Istanbul into a shimmering city of mother-

of-pearl, the snow, which had arrived at the end of a long and 
arduous winter just as the flowers were expected to bloom, was like 
icing sugar haphazardly strewn over the muddy streets and peeling 
wooden houses. In the district of Beyazit, the driver of a two-horse 
carriage, his face red, his hands numb with cold, drew in the reins 
at the top of the second street leading down to the sea. The car-
riage slid for a few yards before coming to a stop. Sensitive to shod 
hooves on slippery ice patches, Ahmet Reşat had decided to spare 
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the horses and walk the rest of the way home. He stepped down 
from the carriage, paid the driver, and with cautious footsteps made 
his way down the street and over the sprinkled snow. It would soon 
be time for the morning call to prayer. Reşat Bey was worn out from 
a meeting prematurely concluded when its participants had become 
too exhausted to think, let alone speak. He paused for a moment in 
the middle of the street before entering the stately home standing 
to his right, uttering a silent prayer that his wife was sound asleep. 
That he was in no condition to be interrogated on the reasons the 
meeting had lasted so late into the night was clear to himself, at 
least. 

His fingers had barely grazed the garden gate when it suddenly 
swung open. “A good morning to you, sir,” cried Hüsnü Efendi.

“What are you doing at the garden gate at this hour, Hüsnü 
Efendi? Didn’t I instruct everyone not to wait up for me?” 

“I was about to get up to perform my prayers anyway. And I saw 
you from the window. You’re worn out, sir.”

“Of course I am. How many days have we been deprived of 
sleep. May God help us all.”

“Amen.”
The look Ahmet Reşat gave his manservant was intended to 

reassure. Not only were Hüsnü Efendi’s eyes filled with anxiety, he 
was obstructing his master’s passage. 

“There’s no bad news, Hüsnü Efendi; routine business kept me 
away. Now go and perform your prayers. Off you go.”

Hüsnü raced ahead to open the front door, releasing a sharp 
whiff of disinfectant that assaulted Ahmet Reşat’s nostrils the 
moment he stepped across the threshold. He grimaced, sank down 
onto the footstool next to the door, removed his shoes, placed his 
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fez on the appointed shelf, handed his redingot* to Hüsnü and 
entered the selamlık** in stocking feet. Hoping to nap for a few 
hours, he threw himself face downward onto the divan in front 
of the window, resting his forehead in the cupped palms of his 
hands. He had a splitting headache. Casting from his mind the 
discussions and events of the previous twenty-four hours, he tried 
to relax as Mahir had counseled him, by clearing his mind and tak-
ing deep breaths. He took one, released it slowly… and another… 
and another. Yes, his friend’s advice had been sound. He stretched 
and yawned as he rolled onto his back and placed the cushion he’d 
tossed onto the floor under his head. But he’d barely sunk into bliss-
ful sleep on the divan when he was startled by the tobacco coarsened 
voice of his aunt.

“What kind of person stays out until this hour, Reşat Bey, espe-
cially with an invalid in the house?”

Collecting himself as he sat up, he muttered, “It is not for our 
pleasure that we stay out so late, Aunt.”

“Well what exactly is it that’s been keeping you away until 
dawn?”

“Dearest Aunt, our state of affairs is surely known to you. Why 
do you speak so?”

“Affairs of state are best done by day, my son. Nights are for 
prayer and sleep. Your grandfathers’ offices were no less exalted 
than your own, but come the night they slept in their own beds, 
Reşat Bey.”

“And how fortunate they were that our country was not under 
occupation, Aunt.”

* derived from French pronunciation of riding coat (redingote); an Ottoman ver-
sion of a black frock coat.

** the part of a large Muslim house reserved for the men.
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“That’s all I hear about! The occupation! What’s done is done. 
There’s no fighting the past or death. But as for your nephew, he’s 
still alive. Less concern for the health of the nation and more for my 
grandson, if you will! Last night, he coughed until morning again. 
He’ll be spitting up blood soon. He needs to get to the hospital 
directly. Today.”

“But he’d recovered? Mightn’t you be exaggerating?”
“Do you not believe me, Reşat? Night after night he coughs, and 

you not even here to notice! I’ve been trying to catch you for days. 
Kemal’s cough syrup is nearly gone, and we’re running low on coal. 
We can’t even heat the house properly.”

“I’ll see if there’s any syrup left in the pharmacies of Pera. As far 
as the coal, Aunt, even the Palace is running short. We’ll have to 
burn wood.”

“But there isn’t any wood to be had either. And we’ve got to 
keep Kemal’s floor warm.”

“Have the gardener chop down the trees at the end of the gar-
den.” Ahmet Reşat got up from the divan and patted his aunt’s 
back. 

“I’ll go and have a look at Kemal,” he said.
“Looking at him won’t be sufficient. Take him to the hospital.”
“You know that’s not possible.”
“And why is that?”
“Because he would be arrested on the spot. Kemal’s photo-

graph has been posted for months; he’d be recognized immedi-
ately.”

“Are you saying my grandson is a traitor? Which of you went 
off to freeze in that white hell? Which of you took up arms for the 
nation? He’s a traitor; the rest of you are heroes. Is that it?”

“I’m no hero, but neither am I sought by the police.”




